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I. WHO SAID THIS TO WHOM (Daniel 1, 2 & 3)
1. “I fear my lord the king, who assigned your food and your drink; for why should he see that you
were in worse condition than the youths who are of your own age? So you would endanger my
head with the king.” (1:10)
Ans: the chief of the eunuchs said to Daniel,
2.

“Test your servants for ten days; let us be given vegetables to eat and water to
drink. Then let our appearance and the appearance of the youths who eat the king's
food be observed by you, and deal with your servants according to what you
see.” (1:12,13)
Ans: Daniel said to the steward

3. “I had a dream, and my spirit is troubled to know the dream.” (2:3)

Ans: The king Nebuchadnezzar said to the magicians, the enchanters, the sorcerers, and the
Chaldeans
4. O king, live forever! Tell your servants the dream, and we will show the

interpretation.” (2:4)
Ans: The Chaldeans said to the king Nebuchadnezzar,”
5. “The word from me is firm: if you do not make known to me the dream and its

interpretation, you shall be torn limb from limb, and your houses shall be laid in ruins” (2:5)
Ans: The king Nebuchadnezzar said to the Chaldeans,
6. “There is not a man on earth who can meet the king's demand, for no great and powerful

king has asked such a thing of any magician or enchanter or Chaldean. 11 The thing that the
king asks is difficult, and no one can show it to the king except the gods, whose dwelling is
not with flesh.” (2:10)
Ans: The Chaldeans said to king Nebuchadnezzar,

7. “Why is the decree of the king so urgent?” (2:15)
Ans: Daniel said to Arioch
8.

“I have found among the exiles from Judah a man who will make known to the king the
interpretation.” (2:25)
Ans: Arioch to King Nebuchadnezzar

9. “Are you able to make known to me the dream that I have seen and its interpretation?”
(2:26) “Ans: 26 The king declared to Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar,
10. “O king, live forever!
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You, O king, have made a decree, that every man who hears the
sound of the horn, pipe, lyre, trigon, harp, bagpipe, and every kind of music, shall fall down
and worship the golden image. (3:9)
Ans: The Chaldeans said to King,

11. “we have no need to answer you in this matter.	
  If this be so, our God whom we serve is
able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out of your hand, O
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king. But if not, be it known to you, O king, that we will not serve your gods or worship the
golden image that you have set up.” (3:16)	
  
Ans: Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego said to the king Nebuchadnezzar,
	
  
12. “Did we not cast three men bound into the fire?” (3:24)
Ans: King Nebuchadnezzar said to counselors.

II. MATCH THE FOLLOWING (Daniel 1, 2 & 3)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Jehoiakim
Arioch
Hananiah
Nebuchadnezzar
Mishael
Ashpenaz
Daniel
Azariah

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

The captain of the King guard
King’s chief eunuch
Belteshazzar

King of Judah
Shadrach
Abednego
King of Babylon
Meshach

Answers - 1-D; 2-A ; 3-E ; 4-G ; 5-H ; 6-B ; 7-C ; 8-I

III. Answer the following (Daniel 1, 2 & 3)

1. Daniel 1:1, In what year of the reign of King Jehoiakim did Nebuchadnezzar come to
besiege Jerusalem?
2. Daniel 1:1 Who beseiged Jerusalem?
3. Daniel 1:2, Where did Nebuchadnezzar take his treasures?
4. Daniel 1:3, Who was the master of his eunuchs?
5. Daniel 1:3, Whom did Nebuchadnezzar instruct Ashpenaz to bring?
6. Daniel 1:4, Fill in the blanks: “ young men in whom there was no______, but good______, gifted in all_______, possessing knowledge and quick to ________, who had
ability to______ in the king’s palace, and whom they might teach the ______ and _____
of the________.”
7. Daniel 1:4, What were the young men going to learn?
8. Daniel 1:5, What 3 things did the king Chaldeans appoint for the young men?
9. Daniel 1:6, Who were chosen out of the sons Judah?
10. Daniel 1:7, What were the four men's new names?
11. Daniel 1:7, What was Hananiah's new name?
12. Daniel 1:7, What was Mishael's new name?
13. Daniel 1:7, What was Azariah's new name?
14. Daniel 1:8, Did Daniel eat the king's provisions?
15. Danel 1:8, What two things did Daniel decide not to eat?
16. Daniel 1:8, Whom did Daniel ask about not eating his portion of the king's food?
17. Daniel 1:9, Who showed favor to Daniel?
18. Daniel 1:9, Who helped the chief of the eunuchs like Daniel?
19. Daniel 1:10, What was the reason the chief of the eunuchs didn't want to change their
diet?
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20. Daniel 1:11, Fill in the blanks: “So Daniel said to the _______ whom the chief of the
eunuchs had set over ______, ________, _________, and __________.”
21. Daniel 1:12, How long was the testing period?
22. Daniiel 1:12, What was the food that Daniel asked to eat instead of the king's food?
23. Daniel 1:13, What was the criteria to determine how the test went?
24. Daniel 1:14, Did the steward agree to the test?
25. Daniel 1:15, How did Daniel and his friends look at the end of the ten days?
26. Daniel 1:15, Fill in the blank: “And at the end of the _______days, their features
appeared _____ and ______ in ______, than all the _____ men who ate the portion of
the king's ______”.
27. Daniel 1:16, What did the steward take away from Daniel and his friends?
28. Daniel 1:16, what did the steward give Daniel and his friends?
29. Daniel 1:17, What blessings did God give Daniel's friends?
30. Daniel 1:17, What extra blessing did God give Daniel more than his friends?
31. Daniel 1:18, At the end of the 3 years, who brought Daniel and his friends in to the king?
32. Daniel 1:18, At the end of the 3 years, where did Daniel and his friends go?
33. Daniel 1:19, What did the king do?
34. Daniel 1:19, Who were the grade A students?
35. Daniel 1:19, what happened to Daniel and his friends?
36. Daniel 1:20, How much better than the magicians and astrologers were Daniel and his
friends?
37. Daniel 1:20 Fill in the blanks : “ And in all matters of ______ and understanding about
which the king examined them, he found them_____ times better than all the ______
and _____ who were in all his realm.”
38. Daniel 1:21, When did Daniel retire?
39. Daniel 2:1, In what year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign did he have the dream?
40. Daniel 2:1, how upset was Nebuchadnezzar?
41. Daniel 2:2, Whom did Nebuchadnezzar call?
42. Daniel 2:3, What did Nebuchadnezzar say to his advisors?
43. Daniel 2:4, In what language did the advisors talk to Nebuchadnezzar?
44. Daniel 2:4, What did the advisors ask Nebuchadnezzar?
45. Daniel 2:5, What would happen to the advisors and their houses if they did not tell the
king his dream?
46. Daniel 2:6, What would be the reward for telling the dream and interpretation?
47. Daniel 2:7, What did the advisors answer the king?
48. Daniel 2:8, What did the king say the advisors wanted?
49. Daniel 2:9, What kinds of words did the king think his advisors would tell him?
50. Daniel 2:9, How did Nebuchadnezzar think he could believe the interpretation of his
advisors?
51. Daniel 2:10, What did the Chaldeans say back to the king?
52. Daniel 2:10, Had any king asked his advisors such a question before?
53. Daniel 2:10, Fill in the blanks: “ The Chaldeans answered the king, and said, “There is
not a man on earth who can tell the king’s matter; therefore no_____,_____, or______
has ever asked such things of any ______,_______, or________.”
54. Daniel 2:11, Who could tell the king his request?
55. Daniel 2:12 What was Nebuchadnezzar's reaction to the answer of his advisors?
56. Daniel 2:12, What did Nebuchadnezzar command? .
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57. Daniel 2:13, Did any wise men get killed?
58. Daniel 2:13, Whom did they seek to kill?
59. Daniel 2:14, Who had been sent out to kill all the wise men of Babylon?
60. Daniel 2:15, What was Daniel's question to the captain of the guard?
61. Daniel 2:16, What did Daniel do?
62. Daniel 2:17, What did Daniel do next?
63. Daniel 2:18, What did Daniel and his friends do?
64. Daniel 2:19, How was the secret revealed to Daniel?
65. Daniel 2:19, What was Daniel's reaction to understanding the dream?
66. Daniel 2:20, Fill in the blanks: “ _______ answered and said: “Blessed be the name of
God forever and ever, For_____ and ______ are His.”
67. Daniel 2:21 Fill in the blanks: “And He changes the _____ and the_______; He______
kings and_______ up kings; He gives_______ to the wise And________ to those who
have understanding.”
68. Daniel 2:22, Fill in the blanks: “He reveals_____ and______ things; He knows what is in
the______, And ______ dwells with Him.”
69. Daniel 2:22, What does God reveal
70. Daniel 2:23, What did Daniel say God had done for him?
71. Daniel 2:24, True or false, When Daniel found out the dream and interpretation, he went
to the king to tell him
72. Daniel 2:24, To whom did Daniel go, when he knew the dream and the interpretation?
73. Daniel 2:24, What two things did Daniel ask Arioch to do?
74. Daniel 2:25, What did Arioch say to the king?
75. Daniel 2:26, What was Daniels Babylonian name?
76. Daniel 2:26, What did the king ask Daniel?
77. Daniel 2:27 Who could not declare the dream to the king?
78. Daniel 2:28, True or False: Daniel took credit for the interpretation of the dream.
79. Daniel 2:28, Who revealed the secret?
80. Daniel 2:28, Why did God give Nebuchadnezzar the dream?
81. Daniel 2:29, What did Nebuchadnezzar think about when he went to bed?
82. Daniel 2:30, Why did God give Nebuchadnezzar the dream?
83. Daniel 2:30 True or False: Daniel thought he was smarter than anyone else.
84. Daniel 2:31 What did Nebuchadnezzar see first?
85. Daniel 2:31, Fill in the blanks: “ “You, O king, were watching; and behold, a great image!
This great image, whose______ was excellent, stood before you; and its form was
_____.”
86. Daniel 2:32, What metal was the image's head?
87. Daniel 2:32, What metal was the image's chest and arms?
88. Daniel 2:32, What metal was the image's belly and thighs?
89. Daniel 2:33, What metal was the image's legs?
90. Daniel 2:33, From what two things were the image's feet made?
91. Daniel 2:34, Where did the stone strike the image?
92. Daniel 2:34, How was the stone cut?
93. Daniel 2:34, What happened to the feet in the image?
94. Daniel 2:35, list the items which is almost the order of the image backwards.
95. Daniel 2:35, What happened to the image?
96. Daniel 2:35, What happened to the chaff?
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97. Daniel 2:35, What happened to the rock?
98. Daniel 2:37, What four things had God given King Nebuchadnezzar?
99. Daniel 2:38, What things had God given into King Nebuchadnezzar's hand?
100. Daniel 2:38, Who is the head of gold?
101. Daniel 2:39, True or false, the next kingdoms would be greater and more powerful
than Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom?
102. Daniel 2:39 True or false, the bronze kingdom would not rule over the whole earth?
103. Daniel 2:40, How will the fourth kingdom treat others?
104. Daniel 2:40, The fourth kingdom will be as strong as what?
105. Daniel 2:41, What two names for the clay that is described?
106. Daniel 2:41, fill in the blanks: “ Whereas you saw the ____ and toes, partly of_____
clay and partly of______, the kingdom shall be divided; yet the strength of the iron shall
be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay.”
107. Daniel 2:42, What two characteristics of the fifth kingdom are described?
108. Daniel 2:43, How will they try to unite the kingdom?
109. Daniel 2:43, True or False? Marriages will unite the fifth kingdom.
110. Daniel 2:44 What will happen in the days of these kings?
111. Daniel 2:44, How long will God's kingdom stand?
112. Daniel 2:44, What will God's kingdom do to all the other kingdoms?
113. Daniel 2:45, Fill in the blanks, “The great God has made known to the king what will
come to pass after this. The dream is _______ and the interpretation is ________”.
114. Daniel 2:46, What did king Nebuchadnezzar do when Daniel was finished talking?
115. Daniel 2:46, What two things did king Nebuchadnezzar command that they give to
Daniel?
116. Daniel 2:47, Fill in the blanks: “The king answered Daniel, and said, “Truly your God is
the____ of gods, the Lord of ______, and a revealer of______, since you could reveal
this secret.”
117. Daniel 2:48, How did the king reward Daniel?
118. Daniel 2:49, What happened after Daniel petitioned the king?
119. Daniel 2:49, Where did Daniel sit?
120. Daniel 3:1, What did king Nebuchadnezzar make out of gold?
121. Daniel 3:1, How high was the image of gold?
122. Daniel 3:1, How wide was the image of gold?
123. Daniel 3:1, Where did Nebuchadnezzar set up the golden image?
124. Daniel 3:1, In which province was the plain of Dura?
125. Daniel 3:2 Whom did Nebuchadnezzar gather together to come to the dedication of
the image?
126. Daniel 3:2, Why did Nebuchadnezzar call all the officals to the plain of Dura?
127. Daniel 3:3, Fill in the blank: “ So the ______, the administrators, the _______, the
_______, the treasurers, the _______, the magistrates, and all the _______ of the
provinces gathered together for the dedication of the image that King Nebuchadnezzar
had set up; and t hey stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar had set up.”
128. Daniel 3:4, The herald addressed whom?
129. Daniel 3:5, list the names of the instruments
130. Daniel 3:5, What were the people to do when they heard the music?
131. Daniel 3:6, What would happen to whomever did not fall down and worship the image?
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132. Daniel 3:6, When would a person be cast into the firery furnace if he did not bow down
to the image?
133. Daniel 3:7, List the four instruments named in the verse.
134. Daniel 3:7, who fell down to worship the image?
135. Daniel 3:8, Who accused the Jews?
136. Daniel 3:9, What did the Chaldeans say to King Nebuchadnezzar?
137. Daniel 3:9, Who was the king that was reigning at the time of the Golden Image?
138. Daniel 3:10, Fill in the blanks: “You, O king, have made a ______ that everyone who
hears the sound of the horn, flute, harp, lyre, and psaltery, in _____ with all kinds of
_____, shall fall down and worship the gold image;”
139. Daniel 3:11, What did they remind the king was the punishment for not bowing down?
140. Daniel 3:12, Whom did the Chaldeans say to Nebuchadnezzar did not fall down and
worship the image?
141. Daniel 3:12, Fill in the blanks: “These men, O king, have not paid due _____ to you.
They do not _____ your gods or _______ the gold image which you have set up.”
142. Daniel 3:13, What mood was Nebuchadnezzar in when he gave the command to call
Shadrach, Meschach and Abed-Nego?
143. Daniel 3:14, True or False, the king asked Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-Nego if what
he had heard about them was true.
144. Daniel 3:15, True or false, the king put them immediately into the firery furnace, as he
said he would do.
145. Daniel 3:15, Did Nebuchadnezzar think any god could deliver Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-Nego?
146. Daniel 3:16, Fill in the blank: “...O Nebuchadnezzar, we have no _____ to answer you
in this ______”
147. Daniel 3:17, From what two things did Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego say their
God could deliver them?
148. Daniel 3:18, Were Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego prepared to die?
149. Daniel 3:18, Fill in the blanks: “let is be known to you, O king, that we do not ______
your _____, nor will we _____ the gold _____ which you hve set up.”
150. Daniel 3:19, How many times hotter did the king ask the furnace to be heated?
151. Daniel 3:20, Whom did Nebuchadnezzar command to bind Shadrach, Meschach, and
Abed-Nego?
152. Daniel 3:20, What happened to Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego before they were
cast into the firery funace?
153. Daniel 3:21, in what garments were Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego bound?
154. Daniel 3:22, What happened to the men who took up Shadrach, Meshach, and
AbedNego?
155. Daniel 3:22, What were the two reasons the men who took up Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-Nego were killed by the fire?
156. Daniel 3:23, How did Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego enter the furnace?
157. Daniel 3:24, What did King Nebuchadnezzar ask his counselors?
158. Daniel 3:24, What did the counselors answer back to Nebuchadnezzar?
159. Daniel 3:25, How many men did Nebuchadnezzar see in the fire?
160. Daniel 3:25, Whom did the fourth person in the fire resemble?
161. Daniel 3:26, Whom did Nebuchadnezzar NOT ask to come out of the fire?
162. Daniel 3:26, Where did Nebuchadnezzar go next?
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163. Daniel 3:26, Did Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego leave the furnace?
164. Daniel 3:26, Whom did Nebuchadnezzar say Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-Nego
serve?
165. Daniel 3:27, Fill in the blanks: “they saw these men on whose _____ the fire had no
power; the _____ of their head was not_____, nor were their garments ______, and the
______ of fire was not on them.
166. Daniel 3:28, Whom did Nebuchadnezzar say the God of Shadrach, Meshach and
AbedNego had sent? .
167. Daniel 3:28, What did Nebuchadnezzar say they were willing to yield, so they would
not worship any other god?
168. Daniel 3:29, What two punishments did Nebuchadnezzar decree against anyone who
spoke against their God?
169. Daniel 3:30, What happened to Shadrach, Meschach, and Abednego after that?
170. .	
  Who was the King of Judah? Jehoiakim
171. Who was the King of Babylon who laid siege to Judah? Nebuchadnezzar
172. What did King Nebuchadnezzar take that belonged to God? Some of the Vessels
173. Where did King Nebuchadnezzar put God’s vessels? In the treasury of his god
174. What were the four young men’s names? Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, Azariah
175. What were the names the chief gave the young men? Daniel – Belteshazzar Hananiah
– Shadrach Mishael – Meshach Azariah – Abednego
176. Daniel did not want to eat the King’s food or drink the king’s wine, what did Daniel
want to eat and drink? Vegetables and Water
177. The chief didn’t want to do what Daniel asked. Why? He was afraid of the King
178. How many days did Daniel ask the steward to test them? 10 days
179. What happened after 10 days?? Their appearance was better than the others
180. Who was Arioch? The commander of the kings guard
181. What happened to the kings wisemen when they could not tell him his dream? They
were appointed to be executed
182. What does verse 21 tell us about the government? The lord choices the people
incharge and gives the wisdom to the wise
183. Who is belteshazzar? Daniel`
184. What is the Kings dream? There was a beautiful giant statue that was completely
destroyed with nothing left
185. How could Daniel interpret the dream? Through the power of God through him
186. Head? Pure gold
187. Chest? Silver
188. Thighs? Broze
189. Legs? Iorn
190. Toes? Iron and clay
191. The head- nation? Babylon
192. The chest- nation? Medes & persions
193. The thighs – nation ? Greece
194. The legs – nation? Rome
195. The toes – nation? Kingdom rules by the anti christ
196. What destroyed the statue in the dream and who was it actually1) the wind and the
non human hands 2) God
197. What 3 things happened to Daniel because he told the king his dream 1) he was
placed in a high position 2) given many gifts 3) placed in charge all the wise men
198. How big was the image that the king set up? Ninety feet high by ninety feet wide
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199. Who came forward to accuse the Jews of not bowing down? Astrologers
200. Did the three Jews believe that God would definitely save them from the furnace? Yes
201. How do you know that the furnace is really hot? The flames killed the soldiers who
through the 3 Jews in the furnace
202. What evidence was there that the Jews were not harmed by the fire at all? They had
no smell of fire and nothing burnt
203. Name several types of Babylon officials that were summoned to the dedication service
of the image of gold? Prefects, governors, advisers, and judges
204. Who did Nebuchadnezzar see in the fire addition to the 3 Jews?
205. Who do you think the 4th person was? A son of the gods, I think it was an angle
showing that God would save his people for doing right
206. What would happen to anyone who spoke out against Jehovah? Thrown into a blazing
furnace
207. Who was king of Judah when Nebuchadnezzar got control of Jerusalem? Jehoiakim
208. What was ashpenaz ordered to bring to Babylon ? To bring into the Kings service
some men of the royal family and the nobility Israelites
209. How long were these young men supposed to be trained for? Three years
210. What was Daniels Babylonian name ? Belteshazzar
211. What was hananiah Babylonian name? Shadrach
212. What was mishrael Babylonian name? Meshach
213. What was azariah Babylonian name? Abednego
214. What did Daniel not want to eat? Royal food and wine
215. What did Daniel want to eat? Vegetables to eat and water to drink
216. Why would Daniel not want to eat the royal food? The food would go against the
Jewish law
217. How long would Daniel remain in Babylon? 10 days
218. How much healthier were the four Jews than Nebuchadnezzar other advisors?10
times healthier
219. What special abilities did God give to Daniel? He could understand visions and
dreams of all kinds
220. Who was cyrus? King of Babylon that allowed all the Jews to return home
IV. Choose the correct answer (Daniel 1, 2 & 3)

1. King Nebuchadnezzar ordered that young Israelite men be brought to him
to serve in his court. What qualities did he wish these young men to
possess?
no physical defects
knowledgeable
suitable for instruction in all wisdom
all of these qualities

2. What language did the king wish for the young men to learn?
Cushite
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Hebrew
Chaldean
Greek

3. What different name did the king give to Daniel?
Belteshazzar
Meshach
Shadrach
Abednego

4. What happened when Daniel and his friends refused to defile themselves
with the king's food and wine?
They were in poorer health than the other men who ate the king's food
They looked better and healthier than all the other young men who ate the king's food
Their health was the same as the other young men who ate the king's food
The young men who ate the king's food died while Daniel and his friends lived

5. Who was given the ability to understand dreams and visions of every
kind?
Shadrach
Daniel
Meshach
Abednego

6. What was Shadrach's real name?
Mishael
Belteshazzar
Azariah
Hananiah

7. What kind of diet did Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego have (the
one that differed from the King's diet)?
all meat
all fish
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all pork
vegetarian

8. How long were the four men supposed to be trained in preparation for the
King's court?
4 years
3 years
10 years
2 years

9. The king interviewed Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego and
found them _______ time better than all the diviner-priests and mediums in
the entire kingdom.
100
5
1000
10

10. Daniel remained in Nebuchadnezzar's court until the first year of which
king?
King Neriglissar
King Nabopolassar
King Nabonidus
King Cyrus
1.

When did the events in the book of Daniel start according to Daniel 1:1?

o

In B.C.E. 597

o

In the third year of king Jehoiakim

o

At the death of Jeremiah

o

2.

At the birth of Daniel
When was the siege of Jerusalem accomplished according to Jeremiah 25:1?

o

In B.C.E. 597

o

On the birthday of king Nebuchadnezzar

o

In the fourth year of king Jehoiakim

o

3.

In B.C.E 4
What date was the fourth year of Jehoiakim?

o

1844

o

1792

o

B.C.E. 605
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o

4.

B.C.E. 538
What king besieged Jerusalem in Daniel 1?

o

Pharaoh Necho

o

Nebuchadnezzar

o

Nabodidus

o

5.

Jehoiakim
What did the besieging king take away from Jerusalem in Daniel 1:2?

o

All the king's wives

o

Tons of Jaffa oranges

o

Temple treasures

o

6.

All of the king's horses
To what country did he take booty from Jerusalem?

o

To Rome

o

To Egypt

o

To Syria

o

7.

To Shinar
Where did he put the booty?

o

In his palace

o

In the house of his deity

o

In the state treasury

o

8.

In the bank
Who was Ashpenaz?

o

The chief functionary of Nebuchadnezzar

o

The son of Pharaoh

o

A eunuch of Jehoiakim

9.

o

An Israelite
What was Ashpenaz commanded to do?

o

Prepare Nebuchadnezzar's meals

o

Gather a group of healthy, intelligent captives from Judah for the king\'s service

o

Join the army

o
Write books in the Chaldean language.
10. What were the captives supposed to learn?
o

The science and literature of the Chaldeans

o

How to take care of the hanging gardens of Babylon

o

How to regulate the Euphrates River that passed through Babylon

o
How to interpret dreams
11. What did the Hebrew names of the youths indicate?
o

That they were born in Judah

o

That they worshipped Yahuwah, the true Eloah

o

That their parents were wealthy

o
That it was prophesied from their birth that they would be captives in Babylon
12. What does the name Daniel mean?
o

El is judge

o

Yahuwah will provide

o

El is the father of Baal
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o
Green pastures
13. What does the name Hananiah mean?
o

Yahuwah is eternal

o

Yahuwah is gracious

o

Honey from the rock

o
Horn of plenty
14. What does the name Mishael mean?
o

My shawl

o

Who is what El is?

o

The sent of Yahuwah

o
Running streams
15. What does the name Azariah mean?
o

As a right man

o

Cherry-eater

o

A faithful father

o
Yahuwah helps
16. What are the names of the two foremost deities of Babylon?
o

Baal and Ashtoreth

o

Molech and El

o

Bel and Nebo

o
Isis and Horus
17. What did Daniel purpose in his heart?
o

That he would have the best time possible in the royal training school

o

That he would eat plenty of rich foods, cake and wine with the other boys

o

That he would not defile himself

o
That he would learn the Chaldean language faster than anyone else
18. What defiling things were offered to the boys?
o

Rich meats and wines

o

Danish pastries

o

Rice and kebab

o
Pork pies
19. What did the prince of the eunuchs fear?
o

That Daniel and his friends would run away

o

That Daniel and his friends would not look as healthy as the others if they ate simple food

o

That the king would find out he was selling pies on the black market

o
That Daniel's diet would be too expensive
20. What was the original ideal diet according to Genesis 1 and 3?
o

Kosher meat

o

All moving things

o

Everything as long as you give thanks

o
Fresh fruits and vegetables
21. What is one reason we should follow Daniel's example and not drink alcohol?
o

It tastes bad.

o

Our bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit.

o

It is of some health benefit, but not much.
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o
It is not as good as the alcohol in Daniel's day.
22. Whom did the prince of the eunuchs set over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah?
o

Jochabed

o

Melzar

o

Jeremiah

o
Rechab
23. How did Daniel express his determination not to defile himself?
o

He told Melzar point blank that he would not eat or drink the king\'s provisions

o

He begged Melzar to let them have a different diet

o

He politely asked Melzar to give them a ten-day trial

o
He asked for kosher wine at meals
24. What did Daniel ask for food and drink?
o

Fruit juices and a variety of dishes

o

Vegetables and water

o

Non-alcoholic wine and textured vegetable protein

o
Pizza and coke
25. What was the result of the test?
o

It was too short to be significant

o

Daniel and his friends seemed healthier than the other young men

o

Daniel and his friends lost weight on such a simple diet

o
Yahuwah showed that He expects His followers to eat meat at least once in forty days
26. What did Melzar do after the test?
o

He forced Daniel and his friends to eat the king\'s meat and drink wine

o

He praised them for their new recipes

o

He told the king about his discoveries

o
He took away the royal provision and gave them vegetables
27. How did their diet affect their studies in the Babylonian court?
o

Yahuwah gave them knowledge and wisdom

o

Yahuwah punished them for their disrespectful behaviour and ingratitude to the king

o

The other young men were much better, because alcohol is helpful to mental culture

o
Red meat is necessary to successful study, so they failed.
28. What special capacity did Yahuwah give Daniel?
o

Excellence in mathematics

o

The ability to interpret dreams

o

New theories of how life evolved on earth

o
Superhuman strength to defend himself against lions
29. How many of the students matched Daniel and his friends at the end of their course of study?
o

All of them

o

Most of them

o

None of them

o
The Arabs, because they too were descendants of Abraham
30. How did Daniel and his three friends do on their final examinations?
o

They were twice as good as the others

o

They were ten times better than the others
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o

They were worse than the others, because the language was foreign to them

o
They were the same as the others
31. What is the most important lesson of this chapter?
o

To collaborate with the invaders of your country to get a high position

o

To be obedient to Yahuwah in every circumstance, not even compromising in pure diet

o

To study hard and get a degree

o

To follow protocol when making applications to the government

32. 1. What Country overthrows Jerusalem in the first Chapter of Daniel (Daniel 1:1)
a) Assyria b) Medo-Persia c) Babylonia d) Egypt
33. What was Daniel’s name changed to by the Chief Official?(Daniel 1:7)
a) Azariah b) Belteshazzar c) Abednego d) Mishael
34. What did Daniel do for King Nebuchadnezzar? (Daniel 2:24)
a) Capture the City b) Make a Statue c) Interpreted a dream d) Turn his staff into a snake
35. Place the parts of the statue in the correct order by connecting them. (Daniel 2:32)
HEAD IRON & CLAY
CHEST & ARMS PURE GOLD
BELLY & THIGHS BRONZE (or brass)
LEGS IRON
FEET SILVER
36. What did the King do in Chapter 3 after Daniel interpreted his dream? (Daniel 3:1)
a)Repented b) Immediately built a Statue c) Ate grass like a cow d) Had another dream
37. Who was in the fiery furnace with Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego? (Daniel 3:25)
a) Daniel b) The Magicians c) Jesus d) All the Israelite

38. 3 Then the king commanded Ashpenaz, his chief eunuch, to bring some of the people of Israel, both
of the royal family and of the nobility, 4 youths without blemish, of good appearance and skillful in all
wisdom, endowed with knowledge, understanding learning, and competent to stand in the king's
palace, and to teach them the ____________. -Daniel 1:3-4, ESV
Discuss

o

A. Meaning of the law of Moses

o

B. How to follow the God of Abraham

o

C. The literature and language of the chaldeans

39. 6 Among these were Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah of the tribe of Judah. 7 And the chief of
the eunuchs gave them names: Daniel he called ______...-Daniel 1:6-7, ESV
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o

A. Belteshazzar

o

B. Dan

o

C. Danny

40. _______ he called Shadrach -Daniel 1:7, ESV
o

A. Halel

o

B. Harry

o

C. Hananiah

41. ______ he called Meshach -Dan 1:7, ESV
o

A. Michelle

o

B. My'Shack

o

C. Mishael

42. _______ he called Abednego -Daniel 1:7, ESV
o

A. Asirize

o

B. Azariah

o

C. Atsalrida

43. 8 But Daniel resolved that he would not ____ himself with the king's food, or with the wine that he
drank. Therefore he asked the chief of the eunuchs to allow him not to ____ himself. -Dan. 1:8, ESV
o

A. Defile

o

B. Tempt

o

C. Stuff

44. 12 “Test your servants for ten days; let us be given vegetables to eat and water to drink. 13 Then let
our appearance and the appearance of the youths who eat the king's food be observed by you, and
deal with your servants according to what you see.” 14 So he listened to them in this matter, and
tested them for ten days. 15 At the end of ten days it was seen that they were better in appearance
and _____ in flesh than all the youths who ate the king's food. 16 So the steward took away their food
and the wine they were to drink, and gave them vegetables. -Daniel 1:12-16, ESV
Discuss

o

A. Fatter

o

B. Leaner

o

C. Stronger

45. 17 As for these four youths, God gave them learning and skill in all literature and wisdom, and Daniel
had understanding in all ______. -Daniel 1:17, ESV
o

A. Language of the Chaldeans

o

B. Ezekiel's prophecies

o

C. Visions and dreams
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46. 19 And the king spoke with them, and among all of them none was found like Daniel, Hananiah,
Mishael, and Azariah. Therefore they stood before the king. 20 And in every matter of wisdom and
understanding about which the king inquired of them, he found them ten times better than all the
_______ that were in all his kingdom. -Dan. 1:19-20, ESV
o

A. Priests

o

B. Wise men

o

C. Magicians and enchanters

47. 5 The king answered and said to the Chaldeans, “The word from me is firm: if you do not make known
to me the ____ and its interpretation, you shall be torn limb from limb, and your houses shall be laid in
ruins. -Dan 2:5, ESV
o

A. Dream's origin

o

B. Dream's people

o

C. Dream

48. 17 Then Daniel went to his house and made the matter known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, his
companions, 18 and told them to seek ____ from the God of heaven concerning this mystery, so that
Daniel and his companions might not be destroyed with the rest of the wise men of Babylon. -Daniel
2:17-18, ESV
o

A. Mercy

o

B. Understanding

o

C. Wisdom

49. ...this mystery has been revealed to me, not because of any wisdom that I have more than ____, but
in order that the interpretation may be made known to the king, and that you may know the thoughts
of your mind. -Dan. 2:20, ESV
Discuss

o

A. All the living

o

B. Usual

o

C. You

50. 34 As you looked, a stone was cut out by _____, and it struck the image on its feet of iron and clay,
and broke them in pieces. -Dan. 2:34, ESV
o

A. A human hand

o

B. No human hand

o

C. God

51. 35 Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver, and the gold, all together were broken in pieces, and
became like the chaff of the summer threshing floors; and the wind carried them away, so that not a
trace of them could be found. But the stone that struck the image became a great _______ and filled
the whole earth. -Dan. 2:35, ESV
o

A. River
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o

B. Valley

o

C. Mountain

52. 42 And as the toes of the feet were partly iron and partly clay, so the kingdom shall be partly strong
and partly brittle. 43 As you saw the iron mixed with soft clay, so they will mix with one another in
marriage, but they will not hold together, just as ____. Dan. 2:42-43, ESV
o

A. Law does not mix with grace

o

B. Condemnation does not mix with forgiveness

o

C. Iron does not mix with clay

53. 7 The king answered and said to Daniel, “Truly, your God is God of gods and Lord of kings, and a
revealer of mysteries, for you have been able to reveal this mystery.” 48 Then the king gave Daniel
high honors and many great gifts, and made him ruler over the whole province of _____ and chief
prefect over all the wise men of _______. -Dan 2:47-48, ESV
o

A. Assyria

o

B. Babylon

o

C. Israel

54. He declared to his counselors, “Did we not cast three men bound into the fire?” They answered and
said to the king, “True, O king.” 25 He answered and said, “But I see four men unbound, walking in
the midst of the fire, and they are not hurt; and the appearance of the fourth is like a son of _____.” Dan. 3:24-25
o

A. The gods

o

B. Man

o

C. A magicia

V. Questions and Answers (Daniel 1, 2 & 3)

Q. When was the Book of Daniel
written?
Q. Where was Babylon?
Q. What else was happening in the
world when Daniel was written?
Q. What did Nebuchadnezzar do
with Jerusalem's royal and noble
families?

A. Daniel 1:1 = 605 B.C., through 536 B.C. Daniel began
writing before Ezekiel wrote his book, and Daniel was finished
long after Ezekiel's book.
A. In modern day Iraq.
A. Daniel 1:1 = Nebuchadnezzar had just invaded Jerusalem,
which fell in 605 B.C.
A. Daniel 1:1 = Nebuchadnezzar took the best of the royal and
noble families to serve in his palace.

A. Daniel 1:4 = 1) Well-educated in every branch of learning
Gifted with knowledge and good sense
Q. What did these royals and nobles 3) Have the poise needed to serve in the palace
have that would be desirable to a
4) Having thus a strong background, they would be prime
king?
candidates for more learning (In this case, Nebuchadnezzar
would have them educated in the language and literature of
the Babylonians (cf. v.4).
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Q. What other name were the
Babylonians known as?
Q. How long did these elite Israelites
attend Babylonian school?
Q. What career awaited these set
apart Jews?
Q. Who were qualified?
Q. From what tribe of Israel were
they?
Q. What was the first step in the
training process?

A. The Chaldeans.
A. Daniel 1:5 = 3 years (Like getting a masters degree in these
days).
A. Daniel 1:5 = Some would be advisers in the royal court.
A. Daniel 1:6 = 1) Daniel
2) Hananiah
3) Mishael
4) Azariah.
A. Daniel 1:6 = Judah.
A. Daniel 1:7 = Giving each one a Babylonian name.

A. Daniel 1:7 = Daniel ---> Belteshazzar
Hananiah ---> Shadrach
Q. Which were...?
Mishael ---> Meshach
Azariah ---> Abednego
Q. How did Daniel distinguish
A. Daniel 1:8 = Daniel kept his diet pure, according to Hebrew
himself?
law.
A. Daniel 1:9 = God gave Daniel's overseer great respect for
Q. How did Daniel get away with it?
him.
Q. The only good kosher food the
A. Daniel 1:12 = Yes.
king's kitchen had to offer was
Note: Just because one is well off doesn't make him immune
vegetables and water?
to the effects of a rich diet. Always be aware of what you eat.
Q. How did Daniel convince his
A. Daniel 1:12 = Daniel asked for a ten-day trial period and
overseer to let him eat only veggies
that the diet decision made to be based on the results.
and water?
Q. How did the four young men do in
A. Daniel 1:17 = Very well. God gave them an unusual
their studies of Babylonian culture
aptitude for learning the literature and science of the time.
and language?
Q. Is there meaning in dreams and
A. Daniel 1:17 = Yes.
visions?
Q. Who can understand them?
A. Daniel 1:17 = One who God gives the ability to.
Q. Did this phenomenon happen
A. Daniel 1:17 = Yes. Daniel was given the ability to interpret
here?
dreams.
Q. Did God make the four young
men learn any faster than the
A. Daniel 1:18 = No.
others?
A. Daniel 1:19 = Yes. They had distinguished themselves from
Q. Was the king pleased?
the rest, beginning with their obedience to God in their diet.
A. Daniel 1:20 = All matters requiring wisdom and balanced
Q. What fields did the four excel in? judgment. They were ten times better than Nebuchadnezzar's
old advisers!
Q. How long did Daniel serve as the
A. Daniel 1:21 = About 63 years (until 538 B.C.).
king's adviser?
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Q. When did Nebuchadnezzar have
his first dream?
Q. Did this dream upset the king?
Q. Who did Nebuchadnezzar consult
first?
Q. Did they interpret the dream?
Q. Why?
Q. How did the king react to their
response?
Q. Even Daniel and the 3 other
young men?

A. Daniel 2:1 = When Daniel and the other three young men
were finishing up their 2nd year of training.
A. Daniel 2:5 = Yes.
A. Daniel 2:2 = His old advisers.
A. Daniel 2:10 = No way. They knew they couldn't do it and
refused to even try.
A. Daniel 2:9 = If they were wrong, they'd die.
A. Daniel 2:12 = Not well. He ordered all his advisers to be
executed.
A. Daniel 2:13 = Yes.

A. Daniel 2:16 = He went to the king and asked for more time
to interpret his dream.
Q. What did Daniel do with that
A. Daniel 2:18 = He and the three other young men prayed for
time?
God to tell them what Nebuchadnezzar's dream meant.
Q. Did God answer?
A. Daniel 2:19 = Yes. That night!
Q. What did Daniel think of that?
A. Daniel 2:20-23 = He praised God!
A. Daniel 2:20-23 = 1) For being the only one who has wisdom
and power
2) For determining the course of world events in removing
kings and setting others on thrones
3) For giving wisdom to the wise
Q. What did Daniel praise God for? 4) For giving knowledge to the scholars
5) For revealing deep and mysterious things
6) For knowing what lies hidden in the darkness, though God
Himself is surrounded by light
7) For giving him wisdom and strength
8) For answering his prayer.
Q. How did Daniel approach the king A. Daniel 2:28 = He told the king that God revealed the
with the answer?
answer -- that only God could reveal secrets.
Q. What was the king's dream
A. Daniel 2:29 = The future.
about?
A. Daniel 2:36-45 = Kingdoms to come, their fate, then God's
Q. Which was...?
eternal kingdom come.
A. Daniel 2:47 = Absolutely. Daniel was promoted.
Q. Did the king believe Daniel?
Nebuchadnezzar believed in Daniel's God as a result.
A. Daniel 2:48-49 = To just below the king. The other three
Q. How high was Daniel promoted?
young Jews were beside him.
A. Daniel 3:5 = Apparently he did. One day, Nebuchadnezzar
Q. Did Nebuchadnezzar forget his
demanded that all people worship the statue of himself or else
dream incident?
die.
Q. And three of the king's Jewish
A. Daniel 3:16-18 = To the three young Jewish men, they felt
advisers wouldn't bow. What was
no need to explain themselves and were sure that God would
the inevitable confrontation with the intervene if it wasn't their time to die. And if God didn't save
new law like?
them, so be it; they wouldn't serve false gods for anyone.
Q. What did Daniel do?
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Q. Did they burn?
Q. Did Nebuchadnezzar respond?
Q. What became of these three
young men?

A. Daniel 3:25 = Only their bindings burned.
A. Daniel 3:28 = Yes. Nebuchadnezzar believed in their God
once again, even so far as to make a new law forbidding to
speak evil against the Israelites' God.
A. Daniel 3:30 = They got promoted again

VI. WHO SAID THIS TO WHOM (Daniel 4, 5 & 6)
13.

“………let not the dream or the interpretation alarm you.” King Nebuchadnezzar to Daniel (4:19)

14.

“…….break off your sins by practicing righteousness, and your iniquities by showing mercy to the
oppressed, that there may perhaps be a lengthening of your prosperity.” Daniel to King
Nebuchadnezzar (4:27)

15.

“Chop down the tree and lop off its branches, strip off its leaves and scatter its fruit.” Watcher or
Holy One to King Nebuchadnezzar (4:14)

16. “….The kingdom has departed from you, and you shall be driven from among men, and your
dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field... voice from Heaven to King Nebuchadnezzar (4:31,32)

17.

“Whoever reads this writing, and shows me its interpretation, shall be clothed with purple and
have a chain of gold around his neck and shall be the third ruler in the kingdom.” King Belshazzar to
the wise men of Babylon (5:7)

18.

“O king, live forever! Let not your thoughts alarm you or your color change.” Queen to King
Belshazzar (5:10)

19. “Let your gifts be for yourself, and give your rewards to another. Daniel to King Belshazzar (5:17)
20.

“……….whoever makes petition to any god or man for thirty days, except to you, O king, shall
be cast into the den of lions.” High officials and satraps to King Darius (6:6,7)

21.

“The thing stands fast, according to the law of the Medes and Persians, which cannot be
revoked.” King Darius to the High officials and satraps (6:12)

22.

“May your God, whom you serve continually, deliver you!” King Darius to Daniel (6:16)

23.

“O king, live forever!” Daniel to King Darius (6:21)

24. “My God sent his angel and shut the lions' mouths, and they have not harmed me, because
I was found blameless before him; and also before you, O king, I have done no harm.” Daniel
to King Darius (6:22)

VII.

WHO AM I (Daniel 4, 5 & 6)

1. I said “Peace be multiplied to you! 2 It has seemed good to me to show the signs and wonders
that the Most High God has done for me.” King Nebuchadnezzar (4:1,2)
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2. I saw a dream that made me afraid. King Nebuchadnezzar (4:5)
3. “I saw in the visions of my head as I lay in bed, and behold, a watcher, a holy one, came down
from heaven.” King Nebuchadnezzar (4:13)
4. I said “for all his works are right and his ways are just; and those who walk in pride he is
able to humble” King Nebuchadnezzar (4:37)

5. My color changed, and my thoughts alarmed me; my limbs gave way, and my knees knocked
together. Belshazzar (5:6)
6. “I have heard of you that the spirit of the gods[h] is in you, and that light and understanding and
excellent wisdom are found in you.” King Belshazzar (5:14)
7. I told the King about a man in his kingdom in whom is the spirit of the holy gods. Queen (5:10)
8. I am the chief of the magicians, soothsayers, astrologers and Chaldeans and I am a captive of
Judah. Daniel (5:11,13)
9. When my heart was lifted up and my spirit was hardened so that I dealt proudly, I was brought
down from my kingly throne, and my glory was taken from me. I was driven from among the
children of mankind, and my mind was made like that of a beast, and my dwelling was with the
wild donkeys. King Nebuchadnezzar (5:20,21)
10. I was fed grass like an ox, and my body was wet with the dew of heaven, until I knew that
the Most High God rules the kingdom of mankind and sets over it whom he will. King
Nebuchadnezzar (5:21)

11. I gave the command to make Daniel the third ruler of my kingdom. King Belshazzar (5:29)
12.

I set in my kingdom 120 satraps and 3 governors. King Darius(6:1)

13.

I became distinguished above all the other high officials and satraps, because an excellent spirit
was in me. Daniel (6:3)

14.

I got down on my knees three times a day and prayed and gave thanks before my God, as I had
done previously. Daniel (6:10)

15.

I said ““Peace be multiplied to you. 26 I make a decree, that in all my royal dominion people are
to tremble and fear before the God of Daniel. King Darius(6:25,26)

VIII.

MATCH THE FOLLOWING (Daniel 4, 5 & 6)
1
2
3
4
5
6

Daniel
Beasts Fleeing from the branches
Tekel
Darius
Chaldeans
Dream about the Tree

A
B
C
D
E
F

Among the wise men of Babylon
Your Kingdom is divided
Belteshazzar

You are weighed and found wanting
King from Mede
God has numbered your Days
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7
8
9

Peres
Chaldean King
Mene

G
H
I

King’s courtiers and workers
Nebuchadnezzar
Belshazzar

Answers - 1-C ; 2-G ; 3-D ; 4-E ; 5-A ; 6-H ; 7-B ; 8-I ; 9-F

IX. FILL IN THE BLANKS (Daniel 4, 5 & 6)
1. I, ____________________ was at ease in my house and prospering in my palace. (4:1)
2. How great are his ________________, how mighty his ______________! (4:3)
3. His kingdom is an _______________ kingdom, and his dominion endures from
_______________________ to ___________________________ .(4:3)

4. As I lay in bed the ___________ and the _____________ of my head alarmed me. (4:5)
5. “O ________________________, chief of the magicians, because I know that the spirit of the
holy gods is in you and that no mystery is too difficult for you, tell me the_______________ of
my dream that I saw and their …………………………..” (4:9)
6. Its leaves were _______________ and its fruit _______________, and in it was
_________________ for all. (4:12)

7. Let his mind be changed from a ______, and let a ______ mind be given to him; (4:16)
8. Your ________________ has grown and reaches to heaven, and your _____________
to the ends of the earth. (4:22)

9. You shall be made to eat grass like an ox, and you shall be wet with the dew of heaven,
and ____________ periods of time shall pass over you (4:25)

10. Therefore, O king, let my ______________ be acceptable to you: break off your sins
by practicing _________________________, and your ________________ by showing
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mercy to the oppressed, that there may perhaps be a __________________ of your
prosperity. (4:27)

11. “Is not this great _________________, which I have built by my mighty power as a
royal residence and for the glory of my _________________________?” (4:30)

12. At the same time my ____________ returned to me, and for the glory of my
kingdom, my ______________ and _________________ returned to me. (4:36)

13. Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and honor the _________ of __________, for
all his works are ________ and his ways are __________; and those who walk in
_________ he is able to ______________. (4:37)

14. King Belshazzar made a great __________ for a thousand of his _________ and drank
___________ in front of the thousand. (5:1)

15. Immediately the fingers of a ___________ hand appeared and __________ on the
plaster of the wall of the king's _____________, opposite the ________________. (5:5)

16. “You are that Daniel, one of the exiles of ___________, whom the king my father
brought from _______________. (5:13)

17. And you his son, Belshazzar, have not ____________ your heart, though you knew all
[i]

this,
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but you have lifted up yourself against the _________ of ____________. (5:22)

18. …but the ________ in whose hand is your breath, and whose are all your ways, you
have not ________________________.(5:23)

19. And this is the writing that was inscribed: ______, ______, ______, and __________. (5:25)
20. Then _______________ gave the command, and ______________ was clothed with
purple, a chain of gold was put around his neck, and a proclamation was made about
him, that he should be the _____________ ruler in the kingdom. (5:29)
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21. PERES, your kingdom is divided and given to the ________ and ______________.” (5:28)
22. .. they could find no ground for ________________ or any ____________, because he
was ____________, and no _____________ or ____________ was found in him. (6:4)

23. All the high officials of the kingdom, the prefects and the satraps, the counselors and
the governors are agreed that the king should establish an __________________ and
enforce an _________________, that whoever makes petition to any god or man for
____________ days, except to you, O king, shall be cast into the den of _______. (6:7)

24. Now, O king, establish the injunction and sign the document, so that it cannot be
changed, according to the law of the _________ and the _____________, which cannot
be revoked.”. (6:8)

25. When Daniel knew that the document had been signed, he went to his house where he
had windows in his upper chamber open toward ________________. (6:10)

26. And he ______________ till the sun went down to ______________ him. (6:14)
27. And a ___________ was brought and laid on the mouth of the den, and the king sealed
it with his own ___________ and with the signet of his __________, that nothing might
be changed concerning ______________. (6:17)

28. My God sent his ______________ and _________ the lions' mouths, and they have not
harmed me, because I was found ____________ before him; and also before you, O
king, I have done no __________. (6:22)

29. He ___________ and _____________; he works __________ and __________ in
heaven and on earth, (6:27)

30. So this Daniel prospered during the reign of ____________ and the reign of _________
the ________________. (6:28)

X. True or false (Daniel 4, 5 & 6)
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1. Its leaves were beautiful and its flowers abundant, and in it was food for all. (False. Fruit
not flowers – 4:12)
2. The stump of the tree in Nebuchadnezzar’s dream was wet because of heavy rain. (False. It
was wet because of the dew of heaven – 4:15)
3. The stump of the tree was cut down because God wanted to destroy it completely. (False.
The stump would not be cut down as the tree would still be alive – 4:15)
4. The tree in Nebuchadnezzar’s third dream represents Nebuchadnezzar (It is in his 2nd
Dream)
5. Nebuchadnezzar was forced to give up his role as King as per the king for 12 months. (False
- For 7 periods of time which is considered to be for 7 years. – 4:25)
6. The stump of its roots in the earth were bound with a band of iron and bronze. (True –
4:15)

7. King Nebuchadnezzar thought that Daniel could interpret his dream because for the spirit of
the holy gods ass in him. (True – 4:18)

8. ‘Chop down the tree and destroy it, but leave the stump of its roots in the earth, bound
with a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the field, and let him be wet with
the dew of early morning, and let his portion be with the beasts of the field, till seven
periods of time pass over him,’ (False – bronze not brass; dew of heaven not early
morning – 4:23)

9. Belshazzar feasted using the gold and silver vessels that were taken from the Temple in

Jerusalem by him. (False – They were taken from the temple by Nebuchadnezzar - 5:2)

10. Daniel was appointed chief of the magicians and astrologers by King Belshazzar. (False – He
was appointed by King Nebuchadnezzar – 5:11)
11. And because Nebuchadnezzar was a great warrior, all peoples, nations, and
languages trembled and feared before him. (False – It was because of the greatness that
God gave him – 5:19)
12. MENE, you have been weighed in the balances and found wanting. (False - MENE, God
has numbered the days of your kingdom and brought it to an end; - 5:26.27)
[k]

[j]

13. Darius was a King from Judah. (False – He was a Mede – 5:31)
14. Daniel was a satrap in the kingdom of King Darius. (False – he was distinguished above
all the other high officials and satraps - 6:3.

15. “We shall not find any ground for complaint against this Daniel unless we find it in
connection with the law of his land.” (False – law of his God – 6:5)
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16. King Darius was able to change his injunction or ordinance so Daniel would not face the
consequences of it. (False – the law prevented him from changing it – 6:15)
17. And a stone was brought and laid on the mouth of the den, and the king sealed it with
his own signet and with the signet of his wife’s, that nothing might be changed
concerning Daniel. (False – signet of his lords not his wife – 6:17)

18. “My God sent his angel and shut the lions' mouths, and they have not harmed me,
because I was found blameless before him; and also before you, O king, I have done no
harm.” (True – 6:22)

19. The lions did not eat Daniel because they were not hungry. (False – they did not eat him
because of his trust in God – 6:23)
20. The men who had maliciously accused Daniel were brought and cast into the den of
lions along with their children, and their wives. (True – 6:24)

21. I make a decree, that in all my royal dominion people are to tremble and be fear before
him (False – tremble and fear before the God of Daniel – 6:23)
VI CHOOSING THE RIGHT ANSWER
DANIEL – CHAPTER 4, 5 & 6
1. Why did Nebuchadnezzar make a proclamation to all people?
He wanted to get them to honor and obey him
He wanted to tell them about the signs and wonders of Yahuwah
He wanted attention
He hoped to become famous
2. Had Nebuchadnezzar forsaken polytheism and idolatry after his experience with the golden
image?
Yes, after that he only believed in the Yahuwah, the Eloah of Israel
No, after that he believed in both Yahuwah and idols
No, he just believed in idols
Yes, he became an atheist

3. How did Yahuwah communicate with Nebuchadnezzar?
Through the things of nature
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Through a dream that his astrologers interpreted for him
Through a dream that Daniel interpreted for him
Through a dream that he understood for himself
4. Who spoke to Nebuchadnezzar in his dream?
Yahuwah Himself
Yahushua
A watcher and holy one
a prophet
5. What did Nebuchadnezzar see in his dream
A great tree that was cut down
An eagle flying high
An open book
Visions of the end of the world
6. What happened to the tree?
It grew and flourished forever
It bore twelve kinds of fruit
It was cut down for the length of seven times
It was struck by lightning
7. Whom did the tree represent?
Daniel
Belshazzar
Jeremiah
Nebuchadnezzar
8. What judgment did Daniel say would fall on Nebuchadnezzar?
He would die
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He would be driven out to live with the wild beasts and eat grass for seven years
He would lose his gold and jewels to invaders
He would drown in the Euphrates River
9. How long elapsed before the judgment fell?
Two months
Eight months
Ten months
One year

10. What instigated the judgment?
Nebuchadnezzar’s worship of false deities
Nebuchadnezzar’s eating unclean meat
Nebuchadnezzar’s expressions of pride
It came suddenly in Yahuwah’s own time
11. At the end of Nebuchadnezzar’s crisis, he
was still rebellious against Yahuwah
repented and lived ever after in true faith
had a better understanding of the life of animals
always longed to be with horses and cows
12. Nebuchadnezzar
lost all his wealth permanently
received his kingdom and wealth again when he got back his reason
failed to give Yahuwah the glory at the end of his life
was a typical unbeliever
13. What is the most important lesson of this chapter?
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Everyone will believe when his right moment comes
We should obey Yahuwah lest a worse thing happen to us
Yahuwah will lead us in the path of faith and obedience if we trust in Him
Grass is a good diet for up to seven years
14. Let his mind be changed from a man's, and let a beast's mind be given to him; and let
seven periods of time pass over him. The sentence is by the decree of
God
Daniel
Watchers
Satan
15. Belshazzar, ordered that the gold and silver _______ his father Nebuchadnezzar had stolen
from God's Temple of Jerusalem.
Candelabras
Coins
Artefacts
Vessels and chalices
16. What appeared and began writing on the lamp-illumined, whitewashed wall of the palace?
Fingers
Pen
Brush
Hand
17. What happened to the Babylonian king Belshazzar?
Murdered
Died of old age
Lost his mind
became ill
18. Who succeeded king Belshazzar?
Nebuchadnezzar
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Daniel
Amel-Marduk
Darius the Mede
19. The king made a great feast and drank wine before how many lords?
Ten
A hundred
A thousand
Ten thousand
20. Where was the temple that the golden vessels came from that the people drank out of?
Egypt
Jerusalem
Samaria
Jericho
21. What gods did they praise while they drank wine?
Gold & Silver
Brass & Iron
Wood & Stone
A, B, & C
22. Which wise men did the king call to interpret the writing?
The astrologers
Chaldeans
The soothsayers
A, B, & C
23. Who told the king to call Daniel to interpret the writings?
The Queen
Melzar
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The Prince
Hananiah

24. Daniel was summoned to interpret the mysterious writing on the wall. What was his
interpretation?
A great war would come to pass, but Belshazzar would emerge victorious.
God was displeased with Belshazzar and his reign was at an end.
King Herod would defeat the Babylonian army in battle.
Belshazzar would be richly rewarded for his faithful service to God.
25. How long after Daniel's interpretation of the writing on the wall was the king slain?
1 month later
1 week later
a day later
That night
26. Who plotted to kill Daniel?
The priests
The army generals
His fellow administrators
The magicians, astrologers and soothsayers
27. What led to Daniel's being thrown into the lion's den?
Jealousy
greed
ambition
adultery
28. What was the reason that Daniel was thrown into the lion's den?
For blasphemy against God
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For speaking against the king
For praying
For worshipping idols

29. Which king had Daniel thrown into the lion's den?
Cyrus
Darius
Nebuchadnezzar
Belshazzar
30. What did the king say to Daniel as they threw him into the den?
Your God will deliver you.
You deserve to die.
Fall down and worship me.
Now where is your God.
31. How was the den sealed after Daniel was thrown in?
A stone
The king's signet
Wet clay
Iron bars
32. What did the king do that night?
Slept
Partied
Fasted
Listened to music
33. Who shut the mouth of the lions?
Daniel
An angel from God
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God
Darius

34. Why was Daniel not hurt?
The lions weren't hungry.
The lions had fallen asleep.
He had done no wrong.
The king commanded it.
35. What was done to Daniel's accusers?
They were hanged from a tree
They were banished
They were thrown into a fiery furnace
They were thrown into the lion's den
36. How many princes did Darius set over the kingdom?
50, one for each state
120
12 to represent the disciples of Christ
22 elders
37. How many presidents did Darius set over the princes?
12 to represent the twelve tribes of Israel
3
2
7
38. Whom did Darius set over the three presidents?
Belshazzar, the former king
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Nebuchadnezzar
Daniel
Abednego

39. Why was Daniel preferred?
He was older than the others
He worshiped the Eloah of Israel
He had three friends
There was an excellent spirit in him

40. Why could the presidents and princes find no fault with Daniel?
He was faithful
He was Jewish
He had a Babylonian education
He was helpful

41. In what area did the princes and presidents hope to find something to accuse Daniel?
In his faith and religion
In his knowledge of Medo-Persian law
In his honesty
In the way he treated his relatives

42. In which direction did Daniel pray?
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Towards Mecca
Towards Jerusalem
Towards the east
Towards the great temple in Babylon

43. How many times a day did Daniel pray?
1
3
7
5
44. In what position did Daniel pray?
He stood with his hands raised
He sat in his pew
He bowed with his face to the ground
He knelt on his knees

45. How did Darius react to their demands?
He was happy to follow the law of the land
He ignored their demands
He was disappointed in himself and tried to save Daniel
He gave Daniel the right to defend himself
46. Why did they put a stone over the den and seal it with the royal seal?
So curious passers-by could not see Daniel
So the lions could not get out
So the king could not change his mind and take Daniel out of the den
So invading armies could not rescue Daniel
47. How did the king pass the night?
sleeplessly fasting
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sleeping in his own bed
listening to music
feasting and drinking

48. What did the king do early the next morning?
He had a good breakfast
He had an early morning ride on his favorite horse
He forgot about Daniel
He went to the lions’ den quickly to see how Daniel was
49. What did the king decree?
That people should not worship him any longer
That everyone should recognize that the God of Daniel is the true God
That people should have freedom of religion
That Islam is the religion of the Persian empire
50. What is the most important lesson of this chapter?
That we should pray to God every day no matter what
That we should follow the religion of the country in which we live
That we should look up to government officials
That we need a king to put things in order

